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HHS/''The Wild
and the Young"

,. Sheri Irwin practices {or a career as an im·
personator o{ her idol Ed Grimley.

We are all individuals/ with
our own point of view./ Each of
us striving/ to be our own person. We rebel against conforming/to what society wants us
to./
Chorus:
The wild and the
young,/they all have their
dreams./ The wild and the
young,/they gotta be free./
The sun never sets/for souls on
the run ./ The wild and the
young.
Because we have to do/what
we want,/not what others tell
us./ We have our dreams to live
for/ and chances to take./ We
live on the edgej to keep life
exciting./
Repeat chorus.
We are strong/ and we will
survive./ Our time is nowfand
the future./ We have to work
hard/to keep up with school,
sports, clubs, and friends./
Meeting expectations of
parents/and teachers; working
hind to succeed./ We want to
be somebody / and do
something important.
We are the wild and the
young.

~ A{ter a totally exhausting day, Barb Zach
decides she ·s had enough and lakes a nap.

2 I opening section

• Which one will she choose; bachelor
number one. two. or three?
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• The 'wild" ones in action.
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~ Barb Finkral tells a disbelieving Lori Babel
about her weekend.

People
What makes HHS so special?
It's the people who go there
every day of the school year.
Each person contributes his
or her individuality to HHS. The
combining of all these unique
personaUties gives HHS its
character and pizzazz.
Each student comes to Humphrey High School for a quality
education. They go away with
that and so much more.
Outside of the classrooms
there are other interests to pursue. Students can join a
number of clubs, which are
sponsored by teachers.
Students may also choose
from football , volleyball ,
basketball, track or golf.
Each student chooses activities to suit their own interests. In doing so, thay are
expanding their horizons.
We combine our spirit, our
pride, and our individuality to
be the best we can be .

.A Rya n Rosenthal gives Derek Kucera the ex·
tra pull he needs.

,,,_,..

• After 27 days of school Miss Herink is all
ready {or a vacalion.

" Miss Roemmich is a classic example o{ ex·
actly what too much school can do to you.

"Some people like to blend into
the crowd, but I think it's important to be an individual."
- Sheri Irwin

• Christie Zavadil takes times out {rom a
basketball game to check the score.

•
Debi Schaecher braves subzero
temperatures to cheer HHS on against
Bancroft-Rosalie.
people 15

Class officers are elected
Seventh graders adjust to new routine
"You mean we have to come back
tomorrow? " might have been something
that one of the seventh graders said when
school got out on the first day. lfs almost
like an obstacle course on the first day of
school: trying to figure out where
classrooms were, remembering locker
combinations, and racing from lockers at
one end of the school to get to the music
class at the other end of the school.
On August 25, 1986, the seventh grade
had their First meeting. They elected

Jackie Sander as their President; Justin
Fischer as Vice President; and their
Secretary was a new face to the class,
Kristi Wemhoff. They received two other
new Faces besides Kristi; they are Brenda
Foltz and Dan Weidner. The seventh
grade students were actively involved in
Jr. High football at St. Francis, had their
own basketball team, attended two track
meets, and participated in band and
junior high choral clinic.

~ Brenda Foltz and Tammy Greisen try to
look excited in their math class.

~

6 / 7th grade

Dan Weidner is busy working in class.

Shayla Baumgart
Jason Bell
Kevin Dohmen

Justin Fischer
Jerry Frauendorfer
Brenda Foltz

~ (Top left) Jackie Sander, Angie Zavadil
and Kristi Wemhoff try to make it through
another boring science class.
~ Michelle Gronenthal thinks to herself
..Please don·t ask me, I don·t know the
answer.

~ Jason Bell is ready to answer, but Justin
Fischer and Kevin Dohmen have to think
about the question.

7th grede I 7

Denny Gilsdorf
Tammy Greisen

Michelle Gronenthal
Tina Gronenthal

T racey Gronenthal

Denny Gilsdorf lries lo slay awake during
class.
Miss Roemmich helps Jackie Sander gel a
piece o{ cake.

8 I 7th grade

4 Shawna Paprocki tries to hide while Tam·
my Greisen and Jackie Sander try to make us
think they're working.

1" Michelle Gronenthal works hard in history
class .

.£ A staff member catches Brenda Foltz and

Shay/a Baumgart hard al work?!
4 Keuin Dohmen lakes lime out {or a quick
pic lure.

7th grade I 9

,.. Jacky Sander and Angie Zauadil sit m total
confusion while Krisli Wemhoff has no pro·
blem with the answer.

Y' Tammy Greisen, Justin Fischer. Shay/a
Baumgart, and Jason Bell take note~ in life
science.

Shawna Paprocki
Jacky Sander

Eric Sjuts
Dan Weidner

Kristl Wemhoff
Angie Zavadil

I 0 I 7th grade

f' Brenda Foltz is caught taking a break in
her English class.

f' The seuenth grade class officers (or this
year were: President, Justin Fischer; Vice
President,
Jacky Sander;
Secretary/Treasurer. Krisli Wemhoff.

~ Tammy Greisen and Jacky Sander
catch up on their English assignment.

• Eric Sjuts and Danny Weidner are
ready (or the answer while Jerry Frauen·
dor(er tries to figure out the question.

7th grade I II

Tom Veik on scoliosis check day. ,.

More expected of students
Eighth graders participate in sports
The eighth grade class of 1986-87
made a " jump" from being the class with
less seniority, to the class with more
seniority. They have made these " jumps"
every few years just as every other class
has. Along with these transitions, Paula
Greisen realized that " the teachers are
more strici than the previously years, and
they seem to expect more. " Agreeing
with Paula"s statement was Mr. Brandl,
thei eighth grade sponsor. "'Since they
are starting to mature more, they will be
better able to handle the high school
requirements."
In preparing for these four golden years
that lie ahead, they participated in football, basketball, a jr. high Secret Santa,
and even took third · place in the
Homecoming Float Contest put on by
Pep Club. Four boys participated in the jr.
high football program that is combined

12 I 8th grade

with St. Francis. The four games, coached by Mr. Kurt Purdy and Mr. Steve
Heesacker, were won by the team . Tom
Veik, who was a captain of the team
shared his belief that "It will give us all
some experience for playing next year in
high school." Six basketball games for
the girls, coached by Mr. Irwin and Miss
Herink, were lined up; with a couple of
games set up for the boys to get a taste of
the future.
A dance was held in the spring with
both seventh and eighth graders bringing
in their favorite tapes to dance and listen
to.
The transitions that have formed the
zigzag path through these first nine years
of school not only helped get them to
high school, but will help them through
the rest of their Iives.

'" Paula Greisen li~lens exclleclly. as Ke/li
Fuxa explains wh al s {or lunch .

Chris Afrank
Dawn Brock

Kevin Frisch
Kelli Fuxa

"' Do these eighth graders look excited or
what?

~

EAIIem<'iy tdll'nted S,tndy Groncnth.:~l
miles .:~net dtibb/es simultdneously.

I Chris A(r.:~nk c111d Je(( Gronenthc~/ work
1 1111 c111 wlCOOfl<'tclliue computer.

8th grade I 13

,. Eli?abeth Remmen and Cat/a Veik discover
that two heads tCcllly arc better thc1n one,
when it comes to studying.

f' elizabeth Remmen executes her perfect
shot.
f' Top to bottom: Chris Afrank, Tom Veik, Jeff
Schmidt, and Jeff Gronentha/ pclrticipated in
Juniot High football.

_. Jeremy Wright tries hard not to let Carla
Veik blow his concentration.

14 I 8th grade

Sandy Gronenthal
P<!ula Greisen

Jeff Gronenthal
Elizabeth Remmen

.~

L

•
" Paula Greisen. Elizabeth Remmen, Carla
Veik. and Kelli Fuxa rush to !heir lockers in
belween periods.
~ Jeremy Wrighl thinks, "Je{{, don'! jusl
stand !here wilh lhal look on your {ace: help
me down {rom here!"

8th grade/ 15

Elizabeth Remmen wishes someone would
help remove her lips (rom her instrument. ~

~ Carla Veik really gets into music class, but
Kelli Fuxa takes it uery seriously .

.. •

-" Chris A(rank and Jeff Gronenthal are
caught hoisting a newspaper.

Jeremy Wright : ··you "rejoshin " me, Rums!" " ~

16 I 8th grade

"

Paul Schemek
Jeff Schmidt

Carla Veik
Tom Veik

Jeremy Wright

•

"" Jeff Schmidt says to Paul Schemek, " You
haue oery nice form ...

6th grade I 17

" Scott Babel w orking hard In shop?!

Class of '90 takes step up
Freshmen find new ways to raise money
The freshmen class started the
year off slow. They picked their class
officers at the beginning of the year.
The President was Connie Brandl;
Vice President, Joyce Sjuts;
Secretary, Paula Chaulk; and
Treasurer, Doug Zavadil. They had a
problem finding a good money raiser.
When they were in the seventh

grade, they sold a variety of things to
raise money for their class.
The freshman have the required
classes of PE/Health, Physical
Science, and English 9. Kari Paprocki
and Becky Frauendorfer say, " Being
a freshmen is a lot more fun, and different from the 8th grade.

t

"" Kari Paprocki a nd Joyce Sjuts sing a duet
{or uocal music.

,. Beck y Frauendor{er a nd Karl Paprocki
st udy hard in the library.

18

I

freshmen

Scott Babel
Lynnette Bell
Connie Brandl

Steve Classen
Paula Chaulk
Becky Frauendorfer

Gary Gronenthal
Audrey Hastreiter
Jeff Kallweit
Derek Kucera

"' Doug Zavadil tries to look cool during
freshmen p.e.

freshmen / 19

r Freshmen homecoming attendants: Jeff
Kallweil and Joyce Sjuts.

" LynneUe Bell is hard at work. ,

/.

•

..6 Becky Frauendor{er explains to Karl
Paprocki why x=4, when
10x+8y==8-Bx+8y=(J.
20 I f reshmen

Jamie Kyncl
Laurie Long
Kari Paprocki

Scott Preisler
John Rollman
Ryan Rosenthal

Becky Sander

I .
£ J eff Kallweit wonders if anyone k nows a fJOOd
c ounter·effecl {or Super Glue.

Becky Frauendor{er p ractices studying
1rough meditation.

freshmen I 21

-.

f' The freshmen girls sing, ··we loue you
seniors."

•

"' Scoll Preisler is real excited aboul school
in general.
~

Hearts allendanls: Ryan Rosenthal and
Connie Brandl.

22 I freshmen

f' Laurie Long is busy keeping lhe beal

JoyceSjuts
J1m Stock
Angie Ternus

Parker Ungles
Mary Zach
Doug Zavadil

Ryan Rosenthal, Audrey Hastreiter, Connie
rand/. Laurie Long. and Gary Gronentha/
-e busy making their {/oat {or spirit week.

freshmen f 23

1Oth grade year is busy one
Sophomores get class rings & licenses
The sophomores this year were a
busy class. Not only did they have
hectic class schedules to follow and
new credit requirements in addition
to the old, but many were involved in
extra curricular activities such as
athletics, FHA, FFA , music, band,
and pep club.
The sophomores showed their unity and class pride when they worked
together to capture 2nd place in this

year's Jr. Olympics as well as Spirit
Week.
Only one of the early highlights of
the sophomore year was the long
awaited purchasing of class rings.
The rings varied in color and style,
but each fit the individual's
personality.
But what everybody looked forward to the most was turning sixteen
and getting their driver's licenses.

"" Miss Korus is this year·s sophomore class
sponsor.

24 I sophomores

"" 1986/87 sophomore class officers were:
Jim Classen, student council representative;
Deb/ Schaecher, news reporter; Bonnie
Gronenthal, treasurer; Jeanne Maguire,
secretary; Larry Wright , uice president; and
Kathy Schmidt, president and student coun·
cil representative.

the help o( a chair, Dennis Frauensees eye to eye with Jeff Greisen
hange.

1

Jim Classen
Dennis Frauendorfer

Karla Frisch
Jeff Greisen

Bonnie Gronenthal
Dave Gronenthal

.oill Jim Classen experiences a tough day at
the office.
.oill Several sophomores worked as teachers
aids this year. Here, Karla Frisch checks in
books in the library.
~ Jeanne Maguire and Bonnie Gronenthal
are excited about what they"re learning in
German //.

sophomores I 25

Kathy Schmidt and Michelle Long take time
out of Modem Problems to pose for a picture.
~

r Audrey Hanzel experiences a
M_onday.

typical

A Karen Labenz demonstrates that it takes a
delicate touch when it comes to dissecting.

26 I sophomores

Audrey Hanzel
Karen Labenz

Michelle Long
Jeanne Maguire

Jeff Martensen

4ll "Jeff Martensen works in shop for a
change." -Mr. Brandl

4ll Jeanne Maguire brings new meaning to the
saying, "if looks could kill."

~ The sophomores are required to take Typ·
ing I. Here, Jeanne Maguire finishes up her
typing assignment.
·

sophomores f 27

Debi Schaecher
Ka!hy Schmidt

Kristine Schemek
Cindy Ternus

Larry Wright

A Kathy Schmidt acts surprised as she
wakes up in math class, not in her bed.

28 I sophomores

• Debi Schaecher and Kristine Schemek show
off their pearly whites.

~ Jeanne Maguire spaces off while waiting {or
her cue.

A Larry Wright and Jeff Kallweit know what
the big boys eat.

• Cindy Ternus lends a helping hand in the
kitchen.

sophomores I 29

Daue Gronenthal demonstrates how it's done
at this year's Jr. Olympics. ~

Y' This year's 1986/87 Homecoming atten·
dants were: Debi Schaecher and Daue
Gronenthal.

~ Karen Labenz and Je{{ Greisen were
selected as this year's Hearts attendants.

~

The sophomore girls put their heads
together.

30 I sophomores

John Detlefsen enroute to his next

ss.

Junior class sells magazines
Profit used to give "best prom ever"
A s the juniors' status increases, so
do their responsibilities. The junior
class had many duties this year,
som e o f which were magazine sales,
as their big money making project,
and putting on prom.
The junior class started out the
year meeting their new class sponsors, Mr. Rumsey and Mr. Irwin.
They then elected class officers,
which were as follows: President, Bev
Schmidt; Vice President, Ward
Greisen; Secretary, Bev Krings;
Treasurer, Sheri Irwin.
Shana Heesacker stated, "that we
have more homework this year, and
that the only time our class is all
together is in history and English."
The juniors had only two required

classes this year. American History
and English Ill. In the meantime, you
could have found juniors in classes
ranging from Accounting, Algebra II,
to Vog. Ag. II.
When not in classes, the juniors
spent their free time raising money.
During the weeks of August 28
through September 22, the junior
class sold magazines to raise money
for prom. The sales covered all prom
expenses, such as decorations, invitations, music, etc.
Rumsey expressed that the profit
the juniors brought in was used " to
put on the most fantastic, elaborate,
beautiful, enchanting prom that
Humphrey High has ever had the
privilege to participate in."

''''HI
· £ Shana Heesacker stares of{ into space
w hile cheering.

~ Mary Jo Gronenthal is caught doing
nothing in school.

juniors 1 31

Shana Heesacker and Tim Brandl were the
junior class allendanls al Homecoming. ,.

.,. Mike Foltz holds up his fauorile food.

Doug Workman and Jim Ve/k play pari of the
role as the 3 monkeys: see no euil, speak no
euil, hear no euil. .oill.

32 I juniors

• Kevin Christensen pauses in shop class to
show off his gorgeous smile.

1' Tom Zavadil and James Detlefsen are busy
decorating {or prom.

..."

.& Shea Heesacker, Scott Weidner, and

Shana Heesacker try to look excited at the
prom.

• Beverly Schmidt typifies the innocence of
childhood.

33/ juniors

Jason A frank
Tim Brandl

Kevin Christensen
James Detlefsen

John Detlefsen

• The junior class attendants {or Hearts /987
were Beu Krings and Doug Workman.

,.. At the 1987 graduation, Sheri Irwin and
Ward Greisen were chosen attendants, and
Beu Schmidt and Jason A{rank serued as
ushers.

34

I juniors

~ Beu Krings and Shana Heesacker sit entranc·
ed while Barb Zach tells of her weekend in
German.

f' Jason Afrank wakes up and is surprised to
{ind himself already at school on pajama day.

f' Ward Greisen, junior class uice president,
reads the senior wills a t prom.

Mike Foltz
Ward Greisen

Mary Jo Gronenthal
Shana Heesacker

......
35/ juniors

Sheri Irwin
Tracy Jarecki

Bev Krings
Beverly Schmidt

"" Jim Veik refuses to haue his picture taken
in English class and Doug Workman is amus·
ed. While Mary Jo Gronenthal and Sheri Irwin
carry on their own priuale conversation.
~ Judy Stanek, Shana Heesacker, Tracy
Jarecki, Sheri Irwin and Beu Schmidt are
busy working on the yearbook in Journalism.

36 I juniors

r II
1·.

-~

~ The junior class officers: Secretary, Beu
Kring s; President, Beu Schmidt;
Treasurer, Sheri Irwin; Vice President,
Ward Greisen.

,.. Beu Schmidt fixes a few balloons while
Mr. Irwin explains that another one is
needed just before prom.

Judy Streblow
Doug Workman

Jim Veik
Barb Zach

Tom Zavadil

37 I juniors

Year of work, fun, change
Seniors vow to do things differently
This year the seniors wanted to use
their seniority to make some major
changes.
They voted on things like class officers
and dues. They also ordered their graduation invitations and gowns which were
pink and grey.
A major change the seniors made was
to hav~ graduation on Saturday afternoon
instead of Saturday evening.
The seniors made money for their
senior sneak trip by selling pizzas, working in concession stands, and holding

raffles.
The seniors in sports accomplished a
lot this year. They worked hard and were
rewarded for their hard work by earning
positions in state play-offs and winning
conference titles.
The seniors' year wasn't all fun and
games though; most of them spent a lot
of time working on college applications
and scholarships.
By their own admission, the seniors
had a blast throughout the year and will
miss everyone at H.H.S .

.. Dad always
said, ' Joel,
sometimes I
don 't think you
know which way
Is up!"

~ Lori

Babel

~ Lori Bell

Tim Gronentha/ goes to glue his mom his
rose after receiving his diploma

38 I senior s

'le seniors say their /ina/ farewells after the
·aduation ceremony is over.

.6 Craig Bender
.6 Ba:rb Finkral
.6 Michelle Gilmore

e/ Greisen tries to look innocent when
ught by the watchful eye of the camera.

Even amidst a winning season, there are
defeats. Here, Kenny Zach's face registers
the loss to Clearwater.

39 I seniors

t' I 987 Homecoming Royalty:
Gilmore and Kenny Zach.

Michelle

t' 1986/ 87
members

senior

Honor

Society

.& Joel Greisen
.& Randy Gronenthal
.& Tim Gronenthal

40 I seniors

.& Reigning Hearts King and Queen: Lori
Babel and Joel Greisen.

Sheri Schaecher, Joel Greisen; StuCo Rep, Donna Rosenthal; Vice President, Sue Weidner;
President, Lori Babel; Treasurer, Michelle Gilmore; Secretary , Ed Hanzel.

..
,

A Ed Hanzel
A Shea Heesacker
.£ Jackie Jarosz

Aboue, senior class offic ers: Donna
1senthal. Secretary: Lori Babel. Pres/
nt; Shea Heesacker. Treasurer; and not
·tured: Joel Greisen. Vice President.

A Sheri Schaecher and her date, Mike
Signor, atthejunior·senior prom.

41 I seniors

Y' Kenny Meyer does what he does best nothing.

Y' Barb Finkrars first attempt at shauing
ends in disaster.

• Daryl Kal/welt
• Dan Martensen
• Kenny Meyer

42 I seniors

• Aboue: Michelle Gilmore and Janine
Wemhoff model their matching Cor·
nhusker sunglasses.

• Craig Bender is caught dozing o{{ again.

~ Barb Finkral asks, "Why is everybody watching me?"

Donna Rosenthal
Sheri Schaecher
Judy Stanek

Jackie Jarosz. Sue Weidner, Lori Babel, and Barb Finkral practice self-defense on a dumy , Shea Heesacker.

43

I seniors

M1chele Stock

Scott Weidner
Susan Weidner

Janine Wemhoff
Kennylach
Christie Zauadi/

"" Ken Zach kisses Lady Luck aft er
beating Clearwat er.

44 / seniors

~ Ken Meyer and Ken Zach discuss what
grease they used this morning.

" Shea Heesacker relaxes after a hard day of
modeling.

~top

row) Janine Wemhoff, Donna Rosenthal, Judy Stanek, Lori Bell, and Sue Weidner. (second row) Joel Greisen, Ed Hanzel, Randy
>nenthal, Ken Meyer, Craig Bender, Christie Zavadil, and Michele Stock. (third row) Jackie Jarosz, Scott Weidner, Shea Heesacker, Dan
rtensen, Ken Zach , Daryl Kallweit, Tim Gronenthal. Michelle Gilmore, and Lori Babel. (bottom row) Barb Finkral and Sheri Schaecher.

45 I seniors

,. Ml'>. Totten chl•ck s the new!>p<lpcl while
Bonnie G1on<•nii1JI Jnd Je,mne M.Jguirc
~tudy?

Academics
Books, homework, pencils,
teachers, and students are all
things that we associate with
school. But there is more to it
than that.
There is the intense desire in
each individual to learn. Each is
ready to learn what the teacher
has to offer. And the teachers
teach their classes with enthusiasm. T hey want to see
their students excel.
A wide variety of classes are
available for students to take.
The classes range from your
basic reading, writing, and
arithmetic to c omputers ,
history, accounting, journalism ,
and numerous others. In addition to the classes offered here
at HHS, psychology, Spanish I,
II, and Ill, and anatomy are offered through St. Francis.
School isn't all work and no
play . The students and
teachers have fun and enjoy
school.
We want to be the best. But
with the help of our teachers,
we'll be the best we can be.

~ While studying, Keuin Christensen looks up
just in lime to gel his picture taken.

46 I academics

I

~ During a.dua.nced P.E .. Donna Rosenthal
shows o{{ her expert bowling technique.

" Jim Classen. Dennis Frauendor{er, and Je{{
Martensen spend lime at the computer.

...,..,......

"People keep telling me, 'This
won't work,' so I s ay 'I'll do It,'
but I don't have time!"
-Kim Roemmich

~ Ann Leick and Sandy La.benz discuss
prenatal care in child development with Mrs.
Bruening.

academics I 47

Ward Greisen works busily during ac·
counting class. J'

Stud~nts take various tests
Christie Zavadil places lOth at Wayne
It's common for tea che~s at Humphrey
to have six different classes to prepare
for, and Miss Herink was no exception.
The business classes she taught were
typing I, typing II, record keeping, computer application, accounting, and office
prac tice.
Miss Herink sent students from each of
her classes to Way ne and Platte for
Business Day. The students competed
against other students from all over the

state by taking various business tests.
The student at Platte who achieved a high
score received a scholarship and the student with the high score from Wayne
won a trophy and a donation to the
school of $250.
Christie Zavadil placed 1Oth on the
calculators test. Miss Herink was very
proud of Christie and the rest of the
students who went. She felt that they did
a good job.

Julie Herink
Business

.A Miss Herink and Sheri Schaecher bog·
gle their brains while trying to figure out
an accounting problem.
,.. Michelle Long can·t help but laugh
when she looks at all the mistakes she"s
typed.

48 I business

{en ny Zach Cun't hold b<1c /.. hi.> l'n
siasm during ili!>lory cl.J'>'>

A new technique in history
Bulletin boards become a requirement
The history classes provide information about the social, political,
cultural, and economic changes that
took place in the world. From this information, the students are able to
recognize how the structure and
government was formed .
The junior class went to the Platte
County Courthouse during County
Government Day, which was held
during the spring. The students learned what each office did at the Courthouse, such as the County Clerk and
County Attorney. The experience
helped prepare students for the adult

world.
Four out of the six social science
classes that Miss Korus taught were
required to do one bulletin board project during the school year. The
students chose an area of interest to
him/her and did the bulletin board
about it. " The whole purpose of the
project was to show a cause and effect relationship of the event, issue or
individual," stated Miss Korus. Many
of the students with their choice of
subject area, materials and creativity
showed off their abilities for everyone
else to view and learn from.

Mary Jo Ktfrus
History

Leroy Diller
Hi5tory 7

~ Michelle Long and A udrey Han.-el are
fascinated w ith modem problems class.
~ Miss Korus superuises as Craig Bender, Ed
Hanzel, and Tim Gronenthal work on their
assignment.

social studies 1 49

Jeff Kallweit tries to impress the teacher. "

Moss, Ditter teach phys. ed.
Lifetime sports vs. team sports
When Mr. Moss was asked what the
funniest thing was that has ever happened while he was teaching his advanced
physical education class, he replied, My
first period advanced P.E.class told me it
was too cold and windy to play tennis.
We walked down to the court and I decided t~ey were right. So we turned right
around and walked back. They didn' t
think it was so funny, but I did.
Advanced P.E. includes many lifetime
sports such as: tennis, badminton, golf,
racquetball , bowling, volleyball and
basketball.
Along with Doug Moss, Leroy Ditter
contributes to the teaching of junior high
00

00

and freshman P.E. classes. They focus
mainly on sports such as: soccer,
volleyball, basketball, flag-football, softball, and track.
Half of the year is spent in the
classroom studying health. They Jearn
about the body system and how health
attitudes affect your life. They study
many other chapters like: drugs and
alcohol, smoking, nutrition, personal
health and hygiene.
The major difference is the emphasis
placed on life-time ac tivities in advanced
P.E. as opposed to team sports in junior
high.

~ Michelle Gilmore prepares to serue, while
Mr. Moss stares off into space.

/1> Connie Brandl takes a break {rom Mr. Dit·
ter's lectures.

50 I P.E.

beat Isn't the best way {or Kenny
sta rt of{ his morning. "

The difference in English
Traditional & non-traditional styles
Peanut butter and jelly sandwiches
in English? Who would have
suspected?
On the second day of English class
the students were instruc ted to write
down how they make peanut butter
and jelly sandwich . On the third day
of class Miss Roemmich made the
peanut butter and jelly sandwiches
just as they explained them in their
story. Some were made perfectly and
others were not. Through this, the
students learned how important acc urate description really is.
Miss Roemmich a first year
English teacher, teac hes 7th grade
reading and I Oth, I I th, and 12th
grade English. She is a nontraditional teacher. This means her
goals are the same as other English
teac hers, but her methods are different. For example, she doesn' t
teach a spec ific unit on grammar.
The students focus on grammar
throughout the entire year in both
reading and writing.
Miss Roemmich grades 80 percent
on creativity and organization, and 20
percent on spelling and grammar.
Her class goals for the year are for
the students to be competent writers,

responsible listeners, avid readers,
and informed linguists. " If I don' t
teach the students to be independent
readers and writers, I haven't done
my job," she states.
More of a traditional teacher, Mr.
Moss teaches English / reading and
7th, 8th , and 9th grade English. He
focuses mainly on grammar, which is
what a traditional teacher does. Moss
feels, with the young age group he
works with, it is necessary to learn
the basics of English.
Along with this, Moss spends a
semester with the freshmen teaching
speech. He hopes for the students to
become comfortable in front of the
class and to be able to dress appropriately for the occasion, use eye
contact, voice inflection, and have a
good introduction and conclusion.
Finally to know what they are talking
about without reading their speech.
Mr. Moss's main goals are for all
his students to write and speak effectively, and to enjoy reading.
Mr. Moss sums up for the entire
faculty by saying, " I enjoy the close
association with the students. I like
the challenge of developing young
people's minds."

Mr. Moss
English/ PE

MI SS Roemmich
E:nglish

Roemmich mdk<'~" fJ<' dnut bullet <1nd
tndwich for I "" B.tb<'l tlw ing ~enior

1 cf,JSS.

English

I
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Math classes get new books

M"" 11<•1//lllotrl "lllOI<' /hom lUlling /o 111'111
D<~u•n Fl11 u k .

Science a mixture of lab and lectures
Mr. Palm er 's chemist r y and
physics classes did about I lab a
week. The chemistry experiments
generally deal with reactions between
acids and bases, also balancing equations. Physics students labs basically
dealt with motion, electricity and
heat. Mr. Palmer said that this year
he was pacing his classes to fit the
students involved.
Mr. Irwin teaches Life and Earth
Sc ience, Biology, Advanced Biology,
and Physical Science. These classes
did a lab about every 7 weeks. Life
Science labs dealt with microscope
observation of leaves, ta ste and
smell. They also had to dissect
worms and grasshoppers. The
Physical Science students will ge t
hands-on experience with the reactions of chemicals. Earth Science
labs deal mostly with roc ks and
minerals. Biology students do labs
under microscopes; They also learn
to c heck their heartbeat and pul se.
They also have to dissect worms,
crayfish, perch, f rogs and fetal pigs
throughout the year. Advanced
Biology will be doing .several dissections that include: rabbits, sharks,
snakes, white rats and cats. Mr. Irwin

plan s to monitor grades more
carefully in the hopes of improving
averages and has noticed more enthusiasm and better attitudes, toward
science.
Miss Heitzman's math classes
have purchased new book s, and expect to learn a lot from them. M iss
Heitzman taught 8th grade math,
Algebra I , Advanced math ,
Geom etry, Computer Programming,
and Computer Literacy.
They basically learned Geometry
- properties of different geometric
figures and worked with logical
re<;~soning skills by doing geometric
proofs; 8th grade math : basic
arithmetic and some geometry; Advanced math: trigonometry and precalculus; programming: compare applications and struc tured BASIC programming; comp. literacy: history of
computing care and proper use of the
machine. They spent a lot of time
looking at ways computers are used.
Algebra worked with the many properties of linear and quadradratic
equations.
Mr. Palmer also taught the following: Consumers math, Algebra II,
Physics, and Chemistry.

Dave Irwin
Science

Bruce Palmer
Mdth I Science

M1 . Palmer demon!:olrales a leclmique on /he compuler lo his Algebra II
class.
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Mr. II win help~ Angte Zauadil in seuenth grade science.

Terri Heitzman
Math

M iss Heitzman models her wardrobe.

r. Palmer lectures to his Algebra II class.
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German and Spanish offered
Students take classes at HHS and HSF
Foreign language and home
economics do not have much in
common, except for Humphrey High
teacher, Elaine Bruening. Mrs. Bruening taught various Home Ec. classes
along with German I and II; Humphrey students also had a choice of
Spanish I or II taught by Kim Zach of
Humphrey St. Francis. The program
used by Mrs. Zach is concerned
mainly with speaking skills, but she
added, " I also encourage reading and
writing. " Mrs. Bruening's German
classes also studied reading and
writing along with c;ulture and some

"' Michelle Gilmore has a pleasant learning
experience in Spanish.

• Kristine Schemek tries to break the
machine to gel out o{ work.
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German literature. Students had the
chance to watch films about Germany and enjoy a German breakfast.
Spanish students also cooked and ate
a Spanish meal.
Mrs. Bruening taught several
Home Economics courses including a
7th grade home ec. class. These
classed inlcuded: field trips, speakers
and in-school projects. Mrs. Bruening
stated that home economics is important because, " Everyone will have
a home to manage, food to buy, and
time and money to manage. Home
Economics is basic education."

• Shea Heesacker thinks foreign language is
like a different language or something.
Y' Bonnie Gronenthal discovers Home Ec. is
more than cooking and sewing, it inuolues
studying too.

Elaine Bruening
Home Economics/German

Kimlach
Spanish

.A Julie Kosch , Michele Stock, and Michelle
Gilmore look ready {or class.
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Brandl teaches shop 7 years
Rumsey requires many welding projects
Mr. Brandl informed the shop dass
to "take off the clamps on your projects," but someone misunderstood
and thought he said, "Take off your
pants." What a way to start off the
year.
For seven years Mr. Brandl has
been teaching shop classes. The 8th
grade general shop class had projects
that consisted of a bootjack,
bookend, or clock.
The building construction class
made a cement wall for Luke
Weidner. Two memorials were also

made: one for the City Park, and the
other for the sports complex.
The basic woods class had choices
of making coffee tables and
nightstands. The cabinets class made
projects like gun cabinets, china
cabinets, roll-top desks, and clocks.
Mr. Rumsey instructed welding
class. " One thing that was required,"
says Rumsey, " was doing twentyeight welds. One project was to weld
together a gate."

.£ Parker Ungles and Jim Stock file a

boo!jack {or basic woods class.

Kevin Brandl
Industrial Arts

Doug Rumsey
Voc. Ag
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Y' Jason A{rank demonstrates his prowess on the wire welder. And Scott
Wemhoff {rom St. Francis works on the
cone.

' In his fourth year of trumpet playing,
~yan Rosenthal still practices patiently.

Satisfaction guaranteed
Improvement made in music program
Mrs. Schmaltz had quite a handful
this year. She gave lessons to the
elementary students from St. Francis
and Humphrey Public. She taught
junior and senior high band and
chorus. Mrs. Schmaltz says, " It's
quite a change from the years past
giving lessons." Mrs. Wagner also
came back to pitch in. Mrs. Wagner
taught kindergarten through sixth
grade music, and accompanied Mrs.
Schmaltz every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday during senior high chorus.
The junior high chorus attended
Conference Choral Clinic at Tilden on
November 7th, while the senior high
attended Conference Choral Clinic at
Lindsay on November 11th. Honor
Choir also performed at the clinic.
The band marched in the Memorial

Day Parade in Humphrey on May
26th. On June 21st they took a trip
to North Platte to march in the
Nebraskaland Days Parade. Band
students also competed in All-State
on October 11th. Tom Zavadil and
Randy Gronenthal competed with
other members of surrounding
schools. On November 20-22, they
went to All-State Band in Hastings.
Platte Honor Choir and Band was
held on December 7 and 8. Christie
Zavadil and Sheri Irwin made Honor
Choir, while Tom Zavadil and Cindy
Ternus qualified for Honor Band. " I
was very happy for all of them,"
commented Mrs. Schmaltz.
"My goal," says Mrs. Schmaltz, " is
to build a stronger music program. "

Kathy Schmaltz
Music

"' Audrey Hastreiler and Joyce Sjuts accom·
pany the brass section.
·
• Kathy Schmaltz, hauing directed at HHS
two years, still isn't accustomed tc hauing
thejournalism staff disrupt class.
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Mrs. Ditter instructs solo
Special ed.· teachers combine talents
What class can you attend and not
have homework? Special ed., but don't
be fooled ... while you're in class, be
ready to learn. This department is run by
Mrs. Ditter, Mrs. Cattlett, and Mrs.
Hackathorn.
Mrs. Ditter is the Chapter One teacher.
She helps kids learn how to read and improve their reading. Her goal is to increase the kids reading abilities. Chapter
One is a federally funded program aimed
to help average children who need help
with certain skills.
Mrs. Cattlett, the special Ed. teacher,
works with kids on computers. This
helps. them solve problems and think
things out. When asked waht motivated

the kids to do their work, Mrs. Cattlett
answered, "They all want to work on the
computers, o they do their work."
Mrs. Hechathorn is the part-time
Special Ed. teacher. She helps Mrs. Cattlett out every Tuesday and Thursday.
They share ideas and talk about how their
students are progressing. Her goal is to
identify what the kids know and build on
that. She commented, ''I'm not using the
computers now, but I think when I do it
will help reinforce the children's skills."
The job of the special education
department is to recognize the kids' current level and help them reach their
potential.

Dorothy Ditter
Chapter I Reading

l...eann Cattlett
Special Ed.

Barb Heckathorn
Kindergarten/Special Ed.

Mrs. Heckathorn helps Mrs. Cattlett on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
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-trs. Diller helps Joey Brandl read.

'1rs. Totten finds something humorous
he periodicals.

Mr. Korus keeps art alive
Mrs. Totten heads library for 1st year
What class had eight times more St.
Francis students than Humphrey High?
Art, of course, which is taught for the
sixth year by Dean Korus at St. Francis
School.
Only three students from HHS attended art classes this year. They were Lori
Bell, who took Art IV, and Audrey
Hastreiter and Paula Chaulk, who participated in Art I.
In these art classes, they covered
drawing unity, pottery, painting, and odds
and ends.
When asked if Mr. Korus was an interesting teacher the HHS trio answered
with a very enthusiastic "yes!"
" He really makes art fun," said one of
his students.
His younger students hope to continue
taking art and Mr. Korus hopes more
students from H.H.S. will take art in the

future.
There is another art that is located in
the Humphrey Public School. It is library
arts, headed by Mrs. Totten. This was her
first year at Humphrey after an eight year
absence of teaching. Being a librarian
isn't new to her though; she received her
library, science degree and worked at the
public library.
Some of Mrs. Totten's responsibilities
are the annually held book fair, and ordering new library materials such as tape
recorders, typewriters, and new books.
She also visits E.S.U. (Education Service Unit) every Friday to drop off or pick
up materials.
Mrs. Totten likes it very much at HHS
and said, "The students are friendly and
cooperative and the staff is easy to work
with."

Dean Korus

Art

Suzanne Totten

Library

'1r. Korus and his three HHS students: Lori Bell, Audrey
treiter. and Paula Chaulk.
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Board makes rules and regs.
Lemmerman, Heckathorn enforce them
The Staff and Administration is the
governing body at Humphrey High. The
Staff and Administration is comprised of
Robert Heckathorn, Superintendent;
Richard Lemmerman, Principal; and the
School Board.
In charge of everything is Mr.
Heckathorn, who's job is personnel
supervision, monitoring the school's
finances, and public relations.
M.r. Lemmerman 's job as Principal
consists mainly of helping students with

any problems they might have, and his
favorite aspect of this job is, " the involvement with the students and the
teachers, and working with the parents."
He also helps keep the school in good
working c ondition.
The School Board devises rules and
regulations that Mr. Heckathorn and Mr.
Lemmerman use to, according to Mr.
Heckathorn, "have an enjoyable and productive school year."

"" The 1987 School Board: (back) Meluin
Pfeifer, Treasurer; Harry Greisen, Jim'
Maguire, Jerry Herchenbach, Vice Chairman;
({ron!) Leroy Kallweil. M ary Ann Babel,
Secretary; Ron Ternus, C hairman; Rachel
Paprocki. (nol pictured: J im Eisemenger).
"" Joan Wemhoff has been
secretary {or six years.

the school

Superinlendendl Rober! Heckathorn patrols
!he hallway. ..
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~ (far left) Bookkeeper Lois Beiermann
stays busy by keeping the school's books
balanced.
~ The cooks and kitchen help: (front)
Marilyn Labenz, Babe Ternus, and Agnes
Rosenthal; (back) Debi Schaecher, Sheri
Schaecher, and Cindy Ternus .

..6 Mr. Lemmerman sorts the mail with
smile.
~ Custodian

11

Ron Krings improves the look of

the school.

staff- administration
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'r Lori Babel and Ken Zach are working on
the swdent council's Homecoming float.

Activities
There's more to HHS than
just classrooms and homework.
The activities, dances, and
clubs help round out each student's personality.
The clubs organize special
activities and dances for the
rest of the student body.
Homecoming, Spirit Week, Jr.
Olympics, Hearts, and Secret
Santa are just some of the
special activities.
A lot of hard work, cooperation, and planning are needed
to put on the activities. The
students along with their faculty sponsors work together to
make the various activities
special for the student body.
Many students join the
various clubs. Those who do,
contribute a valuable part of
themselves to our school.
No matter what club or activity a student participates in;
they add their own personal
touch to help that club or activity be the best it can be.

"" While on her way to class, Donna Rosen·
thai models the latest in nerd fashions.
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~ Barb Finkral and Barb Zach work hard in
the darkroom to meet the deadline.

J' The speech class rehearses their one·act
play before competition.

" I think of myself as a quiet,
kind of shy person; but other
people don't se e me that way."
- BevKrings

~ Tracy Jarecki does her best to get the
plunger unstuck at the Junior Olympic
games.

~ Michele Stock, Lori Bell, and Judy Stanek
take a break at FHA SEARCH competition.
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HHS has 2 mock trial teams
They compete against Columbus teams
This year there were 12 students on
the mock trial team. The students were
assigned different roles to prepare for,
and they practiced Monday and Tuesday
nights.
When asked if she enjoyed teaching
mock trial, Miss Korus replied, "I
minored in criminal justice at school and I
always had an interest in the judicial
system; plus I had a good bunch of

students to work with."
On the weekend of October 25, 1986,
the Mock Trial teams traveled to Columbus to take on Columbus High and Columbus Scotus in the first round of the
regionals. They won the case but lost the
presentation. Due to outside difficulties,
they were unable to compete in the second round. Overall the Mock Trial team
had a successful year.

-•. •

A Members of the mock trial teams include:
(top row) Miss Korus, Sheri Irwin, Michelle
Gilmore, Sue Weidner, Ken Zach, (acting as
substitute (or Donna Rosenthal), Shea
Heesacker; (middle row) Lori Babel, Jackie
Jarosz. Sheri Schaecher, Scott Weidner; (bot·
tom row) Judy Stanek , Ed Hanzel, Joel
Greisen.
Scott Weidner , Sheri Irwin, Sue Weidner,
Shea Heesacker, and Michelle Gilmore
discuss strategies {or the prosecution. •
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r Sheri Schaecher giues instructions to team·
mate Ed Han zel. and instructor, Miss Korus .

~ Beu Krings and Sheri Irwin show how
much fun Pep Club really is!

" Audrey Hastreiter sustains an injury while
cheering.

''

"" Michelle Gilmore was the Pep Club Presi·
dent {or the 1986-87 school year.
~ Beuerly Schmidt was one of the head
cheerleaders for the year.
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Beuerly Schmidt and Shana Heesacker try to
figure out what cheer they are supposed to
be saying. ~
Eueryone shows how much spirit they haue
at the girls ' district basketball game at Battle
Creek. "
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Pep club achieves new goal
HHS boys help to sustain the spirit
The pep club's main goal this year
was, as always, to decorate for
Homecoming; but they also had
another goal: to keep everyone in the
spirit of Homecoming throughout the
week. To accomplish this goal, the
pep club had a bonfire and snake
dance early in the week and a miniparade at half-time of the football
game. Each class and organization
decorated a wagon. They were then
judged and money prizes were given.
The pep club considered their goal
achieved after the 48-9 win over
Bartlett.

Miss Herink, the pep club sponsor
for the second consecutive year,
said, "It's hard for the pep club to
keep the enthusiasm and spirit going
for an entire year when the members
are so busy with other extracurricular activities. It was nice thi s
year to see the boys help out in sustaining the school spirit."
The president this year was
Michelle Gilmore. Barb Zach acquired the vice presidency, while
Debi Schaecher and Janine Wemhoff
were secretary and treasure r
respectively.

"' Pep club members: {lop row) Mary Jo
Gronenlhal, Connie Brandl, Angle Temus,
Laurie Long, Becky Sander, Lynelle Bell, Karl
Paprocki, Audrey Hanzel. (row 2) Michelle
Gilmore, Jackie Jarosz, Donna Rosenthal,
Lori Babel, Barb Flnkral, Janlne Wemhoff,
Sue Weidner, Sheri Schaecher. (row 3) Karla
Frisch, Judy Stanek, Lori Bell, Michele Stock,
Mary Zach, Cindy Temus, Deb/ Schaecher.
{row 4) Shana Heesacker, Bonnie Gronen·
thai, Jeanne Maguire, Kathy Schmidt, Karen
Labenz, Michelle Long, Joyce Sjuls. {bollom
row) Barb Zach, Sheri Irwin, Beu Schmidt,
Beu Krings, Tracy Jarecki, Paula Chaulk,
Audrey Hastrelter.

Sheri Schaecher was one of lhe head
~erleaders for lhe year.
ihana Heesacker, Beu Schmidt, and Tracy
ecki go lo their nexl class {in cheerleader
ool?).

"' Pep club offlcers: (lop l o bollom) Michelle
Gilmore, President; Barb Zach, Vice Pres/·
dent; Janlne Wemhoff, Treasurer; Deb/
Schaecher, Secretary.
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An active student council
Students provide exciting assemblies
Student council is a very active
committee which provides many activiUes for the students. During October, student council held Spirit
Week. During that week, the students
dressed up for: Twin Day, Pajama/Baby Day, SO's Day, Nerd Day,
and of course, Go Big Red Day. They
also held Junior Olympics in which
the students and teachers competed
against each other at various games.
Student council also held Secret
Santa which began 7 days before
Christmas vacation. On the last day,
the junior and senior high school
students went to the movies they
signed up for. The movie selections
were: Pretty In Pink, White
Nights, and The Goonles.
In preparation for Valentine's Day,
the Council decided to sell carnations. Members could buy red, white,
pink, or peppermint carnations. They
sold 175 flowers.
The council also put on Hearts.
The gym was decorated with pink,
maroon, and white streamers and the
theme was "Will You Still Love Me"

by Chicago. The students danced the
night away to the music of " Stanton
Sounds." Admission to the dance
was $3.00 per person.
The council held 5 assemblies during the year, such as The Deep Water
Duo which told stories of how they
lived on a ship and many adventures
they encountered. Other assemblies
were: a juggling act, ventriloquist
performance, a re-enactment by Ed
Little of an Edgar Allen Poe story, a
music performance, and a dance
routine. The student body enjoyed
the unique and exciting
performances.
The members also decided to put
on mini courses. The courses lasted 1
period for 3 days. The students signed up for the activities they wanted
to participate in. Many of the
students enjoyed mini courses
because it gave them a break from
their hectic school schedule.
The council kept very busy during
the year putting on many exciting activities for the entire student body.

'
.£ Miss Johnson and Barb Finkra/ discuss
plans for mini courses.
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• Tom Zavadil, Larry Wright, and Ward
Greisen lry lo acl cool during the noon hour.

r Kathy and Bev Schmid! show !heir sisterly
love during school.

" Sue Weidner can'! hide lhe kid inside.
• Student council officers: Miss Johnson Sponsor. DAC Represenlaliue Barb
Finkral, Sue Weidner - Treasurer, Sheri lr ·
win - Secretary, Michelle Gilmore - Vice
President, Lori Babel President. Jackie
Jarosz- DAC Represenlaliue.
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" Miss Roemmich as -

I

(

..& Ward Greisen and Tom Zauadi/ improuise.

Barb Finkral begs Ken Zach {or a ride in the
wagon. ,..
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the other woman!

• Jeff Marlensen is really inlo broadening his
uocabulary, bul Jim Classen could care less.

t' Donna Rosenlhal and Craig Bender giue
everyone lheir norma/looks.

~

Mr. Moss does his besl Gilligan imilalion.

• Beu Schmidllooks in her locker {or a clean
diaper.
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Shea Heesack er d iscovers, with the aid of
a straightedge, that Miss Roemmich's
hairdo is, indeed , lopsided .

Speech class up in numbers
Put on 2 plays and compete in contest
This year the speech class had a
total of 9 students, which is good,
considering it started out with one at
the beginning of the year. The
speech and drama class competed in
the District One-Act Contest where
they received an excellent rating .
They also participated in the District
Speech Contest.
In preparation for these contests,
the ~peech class practiced by doing

such acting parts as charades, stage
fighting , and improvisation.
When asked what she liked most
about speech, Sheri Irwin replied,
" It's a class where you can let it all
out while learning how to act."
Miss Roemmich also seemed to
enjoy teaching speech because she
replied , " I loved it. It was nice having
nine people; that was just enough for
speech and drama both."

A Barb '"Arian ·· Zach lifts Doug ··w onder ..
Workman during rehearsal (or Wizard of pz.

~ Jeanne Maguire practices before giving her
speech at contest.
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· Christie Zavad il receiues one o{ her
rany music awards.

Parents, teachers are proud
Many students receive special honors
Two major events occurred in the early
port of Moy which caused students to
dress up and put on their smiles.
The Athletic Banquet was first on May
5th. The theme was " Building the Team,
Sharing the Dream." The guest speaker
was Steve Eggers, the boys' basketball
coach at Wayne State College. His
speech was about not giving up, and doing the best that you can, with the ability
you have.
Varsity team members were given letters, and special awards were given out
by the respective coach of each sport.
Mr. Ditter, football and boys' track; Miss
Heitzman, volleyball; Mr. Moss, boys·
basketball and golf; Mr. Irwin, girls'
basketball; Mr. Brandle, girls' track; and
Miss Herink, pep club.
The second event, Achievement Night,
was on May 12th. Mr. Lemmerman gave

the welcome and then each teacher handed out their special awards, such as
awards for having a 96 average or better
for three quarters and for being in the top
half at achievement contests.
Some highlights of the night were: Lori
Babel received the student of the Year
Award , and Kenny Zach and Lori Babel
acq.Jired the Scholar/ Athlete Awards.
Christie Zavadil was recognized for
several of her music achievements in
chorus and band. Also the new Honor
Society members were named. They are:
Ch ristie Zavadil, Sheri Irwin, Ward
Greisen, and Jason Afrank.
Several displays were set up to look at
before or after the banquet: industrial arts
projects, home economic s projects, art
projects, the science fair, an FFA display,
an FHA display and a pre-school display.

"" The new members o{ honor society: Ward
Greisen, Christie Zauadil, Sheri Irwin, and
J ason Afrank.
• Ward Greisen shakes Mr. Moss· hand after
receiuing his awards in basketball.

Middle left: Mr. Moss proudly hands
·I Greisen his basketball awards.
I smiling Lori Babel accepts her bask et·

I awards {rom Mr. Irwin .
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Mary Jo qronenthal was the second seat
trumpet player {or the 86-87 school year. "

Competitions noted in music
Preparing and practicing was worth it
Music students were very busy this
year. They performed and competed at
many events.
At the beginning of 1987, band
members prepared for the Wayne Honor
Band which was held on February 7th.
There were ten students who qualified:
Cindy Ternus, Tom Zavadil, Ryan Rosenthal, Doug Zavadil, Randy Gronenthal,
Joyce Sjuts, Angie Ternus, Audrey
Hastreiter, Connie Brandl, and Paula
Chaulk.
On March 9th, the entire band attended the SHGW Conference Band Clinic at
Clearwater, and Elgin hosted their annual
Swing Choir Festival on March 17th.
District Music Contests were held at
Platte College on April 23rd through the

25th. Everyone in Chorus and band competed. The highest rating possible is a I.
Some of the results: the band received a
II, ll's were also given to the mixed chorus
and girls' glee. The swing set received a I
and Christie Zavadil and Karen Labenz
also received l's on their solos.
Christie Zavadil auditioned for and was
accepted to participate in the 1987 AllState Choir and the Kearney Honor Choir.
She was selected as a soloist with the
Kearney Honor choir.
The mixed choir also entertained family and friends at a special recital in
February on Friday the 13th. Mrs.
Schmaltz said, " I wanted to have the
recital on this date so if you mess up badly you can blame it on Friday the 13th."

A Middle right: Mary Zach and Jackie Jarosz
sing the Theme from Mahogany at the
February recital.
A Midd le left: The mixed chorus per{onned at
the Spring Concert.
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A Christie Zavadil and Karen Labenz
rehearse {or the Clearwater Conference Band
Clinic.

A The /986·87 school year was
Schmatz·s last year at Humphrey High

Mrs.

~ The Humphrey High Swing Set con·
sisted of: {lop row) Sue Weidner, Michelle
Gilmore, Sheri Irwin; (middle row) Kari
Paprocki, Mary Zach, Donna Rosenthal;
(bottom row) Joyce Sjuts, Karen Labenz.
and Christie Zavadil.

r Mrs. Wagner accompanied the choir
many times throughout the year.

.6 Middle left: Doug Zavadil, Ryan Rosenthal,
Mary Jo Gronenthal, Angle Temus, and Paula
Chaulk play in the pep band as Tom Zavadil
smiles on.

:andy Gronenlhal models the new mar·
g band uniform; Angle Temus shows the
concert apparel; and Randy Gronenthal
·essed In the old uniform.

.6 Middle right: Shea Heesacker, Joyce Sjuts,
Karen Labenz, Donna Rosenthal, and Jackie
Jarosz perform wi_lh the rest of the chorus at
the Spring Concert .

.6 Judy Steblow, Donna Rosenthal, Shea Heesacker, Sue Weidner, Karen Labenz, Michelle
11/more, and Christie Zavadil sing You're the Inspiration while Randy Gronenthal eyes lhl'
amera.
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FFA busy with competitions
FHA celebrates local anniversary
The Humphrey FF A chapter Frauendorfer, Jeff Martensen, Jim
celebrated another National FFA Classen and Audrey Hanzel qualified
week February 21-28. The Humphrey for state competition and judged
Chapter celebrated the week with April 10 in Lincoln against high
many activities to remind members, schools all over the state in livestock
parents, and local supporters how judging.
important FFA is.
The FFA Chapter also helped in
The FFA week activities included moving the city library to their new
District Vocational Agriculture Con- location and were very pleased that
test at Platte College on March 10. they could help.
They competed in soil and water
This past year the Humphrey FHA
management, welding, dairy pro- participated in the SEARCH events.
ducts, and the Ag mechanics They received two gold medals.
Jeanne Maguire won one and the
contest.
In f!.ay of 1986, President Ed team of Michele Stock, Judy Stanek,
Hanzel, Vice President Craig Bender, and Lori Bell also won one.
Secretary Ken Zach, Treasurer Daryl
The FHA also celebrated their 1Oth
Kallweit, Sentinnel Tim Brandl, and anniversary this year. They
Parlimentarian Randy Gronenthal presented Seat Belt Safety to the
were mstalled as chapter officers. elementary kids and presented bicyThe FFA was also proud of their cle safety in the spring.
members, which included 36 people,
At the beginning of last winter the
two of which were girls.
FHA made a blizzard protection kit to
Some of the highlights of the past be put in your car. Then they
year were the Fourth of July Float, displayed it in the City Auditorium
ice cream social, parent-member and for your use.
alumni barbecue, the tractor driving
Sheri Schaecher, FHA's news
contest, and also hosting the District reporter summed up the year by sayTractor Driving Contest for Dist. 5. ing, " FHA has come a long way, and
Many of the members showed their it's not a required class or is it reshop projects and crops at the Platte quired to join. So if you're a high
County Fair. They also received a 1st school student, girl or " boy," come
Purple for the educational booth. The in and see what FHA is all about!"
Junior team consisted of Dennis

(Lop row) Jamie Kync/ , Steue Classen, Jim
Stock, Scoll PreisLer. Ryan Rosenthal, Scoll
Babel; (row 2) Parker Ungles. Je{{ Greisen,
Jim Classen. Je{{ Martensen. John Rollman,
Daryl Ramaekers, Keuin Christensen; (row 3)
Je{{ Kallweil. J im Veik, Dennis Frauendor{er,
Jason A{rank, Doug Workman, Jason
Heesacker, Mike Foltz; (row 4) ScoLL
Wemho{{, Terry Foltz, Daue Engel. ScoLL Her·
chenbach, Gary Torczon, Tim Gronenthal;
(boLLom row) Randy Gronenlhal, Ken Zach,
Daryl Kallweit, Craig Bender, Ed Hanzel. Dan
M artensen, Tim Brandl; (not pictured) Audrey
Hanzel and Cindy Ternus. ~
76/ FFA-FHA

,._ Angie Ternus stands like a mannequin.

~ This year the FFA helped the city moue into
the new public library. Here, seueral HHS
students unpack the books.

..

Michele Stock practices the Egyptian dance .

"' (top row) Mrs. Bruening, Audrey Hanzel,
Bonnie Gronenthal, Jeanne Maguire, Karen
Labenz; (row 2) Audrey Hastreiter, Cindy Ter·
nus, Sheri Schaecher, Lori Bell; (row 3)
Michele Stock, Jackie Jarosz, Judy Stanek,
Angie Ternus.
~ Jeanne Maguire and Karen Labenz haue a
serious talk about life.

77/ FFA-FHA

" After stealing the ball, Joel Greisen and
Ken Zach race down the floor to score two.

Athletics
"We can play with any of the
teams on our schedule and win;
if we play like we are capable
of, we can be very
competitive."
The basketball girls probably
heard Coach Irwin say this 100
times this year. And even
though it might be a true statement, any coach will tell you,
that isn't always the way it
happens.
The 1986-87 sports seasons
were full of celebration and
some disappointments. The
teams reached many of the
goals they set, but came up on
the short end in some key
games.
And that's as it should be.
That's what gives an athlete an
edge, the drive to win. And
that's what makes good sportsmen. It's all part of the learning process.
We want to be the best; we
settle for being the best we can
be.

Al Sue Weidner goes {or the spike as Barb
Zach and Lori Babe/look-on.

78 I athletics

_. J.J>oll A[t,lflk run~ /or tlw goa/line while a
Ch.Jmb<'t" pl<~yer is in hot purswl.

Y' Sue W<'iclll<'f yo<'~ clown {iyhling {01 tllC'
b.J/1 <~y<~in~l C/e,uw.Jtcr .11 Con{<'f<'tKe.

"I could have had a V·8!"
-KenZach

_. Joyce Sjuls sets the ball and Paula Chaulk
moues into position to help.

_. Jeff Kalltceil nakc~ the <~llempl; Doug
Workman gels the tackle and fumble.

athletics

I
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" Kathy Schmidt goes up {or the spike.

Volleyball team works hard
Coach, players, "reach many g o als "
The HHS volleyball team started
out their season setting individual
goals for specific games and tournaments. They practiced hard and
tried their best. The season ended
with an 8-8 record, with the toughest
games coming from Clarkson and
Elgin Pope John.
The team settled for the consolation trophy at the Elkhorn Valley Invitational in which Wayne defeated
the team in 2 sets. Those on the team
who received special honors were

Lori Babel, who made 1st team AllConference and All-State Honorable
Mention. Along with that, Michelle
Gilmore and Donna Rosenthal made
All-Conference Honorable Mention.
To sum up the season, Coach
Heitzman states, " I feel we had a very
enjoyable season. We were inexperienced, and I was pleased with the
progress we made. I'm sorry to see
the seniors graduate. They were a fun
group to work with and I'm going to
miss them. "

..6 Varsity: {lop) Head coach Terri Heitzman,
Michelle Long, Cindy Ternus, Sheri lru.Jin,
Barb Zach. (middle) Jeanne Maguire, Shana
Heesacker, Joyce Sjuts, Kathy Schmidt,
Assistant Coach Julie Herink. (front) Sue
Weidner, Donna Rosenthal, Lori Babel, and
Michelle Gilmore.

80 I volleyball

..6 Lori Babel sets one up {or the spike
against Lindsay Holy Family.

'1ichelle Gilmore ~ldms il down passed
dsay blocker Cheryl Shan/e.

Four freshmen on J.V. team
Team improves, works well together
The junior varsity started out their year
with 4 new freshmen: Audrey Hastreiter,
Joyce Sjuts, Paula Chaulk, and Angie
Ternus. The rest of the team consists of
Laurie Long, Shana Heesacker, Jeanne
Maguire, Cindy Ternus, Audrey Hanzel,
and Sheri Irwin with Miss Julie Herink as
their coach.
The season went well as their record of
7-2 shows. All the hard and hot practices
paid off by the end of the season. Paula
Chaulk states, ·"I feel we worked well

together and we hope to improve, we had
fun along with working hard. " Coach
Herink felt, " The season went very well.
The girls worked hard and well together
which is the key element to a successful
season."
All in all, Coach Herink feels if the
Junior Varsity keeps their desire and intensity level up and continues to work
together, they will be very successful on
the varsity level.

.6 Seniors couer while junior Barb lach goes
(or the spike right ouer Lindsay blockers.
• J oyce Sjuls jams one down while Cindy
Ternusjumps out of the way .

audenl managers Barb Finkra/ and
Fuxa.
81
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" Kenny Zach attempts to recover a
Scribn er fumble .

Team makes state playoffs
Many earn conference and state honors
Coach leroy Ditter summed up the
football season in one sentence at the
athletic banquet, "This team will always
have a special place in my heart, because
they reached their full potential." In a
season that most people thought would
be 6-3 or 7-2, Humphrey compiled a 10-1
record while earning Conference and
District titles and making it to the second
rounc;l of state playoffs. Kenny Zach led
Humphrey and earned All-Conference as
an offensive back and linebacker, along

A Co·caplains Kenny Zach and Kenny Meyer.
,.. (middle right) Larry Wright is c aught in un·
friendly company.
,.. Kenny Zach races {or the end zone against
Chambers.

82/ football

with honorable mention All-State as a
linebacker. Others earning AllConference honors were Shea Heesacker
- quarterback, Dan Martensen - defensive line, Kenny Meyer - defensive end,
and Jason Afrank - honorable mention
defensive line. Kenny Zach also helped to
sum up the season by saying, "I was happy with our season because after a disappointing season last year, we showed
people that Humphrey can still play
football."

• Shea Heesacker carries the ball {or a nice
gain.
~ Dan Martensen puts the crunch on a
Chambers football player.

(front row) Jamie Kyncl, Gary Gronentha/,
oug lauadil, Ryan Rosenthal, Derek
ucera, Tim Brandl; (middle row) Je{{
'arlensen, James Detlefsen, John Detlefsen,
enny lach, Jeff Kal/weil, Doug Workman, •
euin Christensen. Daue Gronenthal; (back

row) Assistant Coach Doug Moss. Larry
Wright. Daryl Kallweit, Shea Heesacker, John
Rollman, Jason A{rank, Tim Gronenlhal. Dan
Martensen. Kenny Meyer, Head Coach Leroy
Diller.
football
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" Donna Rosenthal shoots (or two during
the Verdigre game.

Girls make it to districts
Bulldogs end season with 1 7 -7 record
The Lady Bulldogs started their season
off with a winning spurt. However, their
luck ran out when they met Norfolk
Catholic in the Pepsi-Hardee's holiday
tournament. They lost to Norfolk
Catholic with a score of 50-36. The
Bulldogs played against Norfolk Catholic
again during the regular season, and won,
to avenge their loss.
The Lady Bulldogs only lost to two
teams in the regular season: Albion by 2
and Cedar Rapids by 2.

Varsity: (top row) student managers Jackie
Jarosz, Janine Wemhoff. Sandy Gronenthal;
(2nd row) Lori Babel, Sue Weidner, Donna
Rosenthal, Sheri Schaecher, Michelle
Gilmore; (3rd row) Head Coach Dave Irwin,
Joyce Sjuts, Sheri Irwin, Barb Zach, Assistant
Coach Bruce Palmer; (bottom row) Deb/
Schaecher, Michelle Long, Jeanne Maguire,
and Laurie Long. A
Michelle Gilmore works her way through two
opponents to get a shot off. ~

84
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In the sub-districts, the Bulldogs beat
Elgin Pope John by 10 points, improving
an earlier margin of 1. They also beat
Cedar Rapids in the Sub-districts, to turn
around a regular season loss.
Having reached the finals, the team
took on Verdigre to be beated by only 5
points in the last 45 seconds. The
Bulldogs ended their season with a 17-7
record, which was the third-best winning
record in the history of girls' basketball
here at Humphrey High.

~ Sue Weidner is caught by surprise while
being trapped by two Norfolk Catholic
players.

1' Barb lach goes {or the lay-up against Nor·
folk Catholic opponenl.

oill Junior uarsily: (lop row) Head Coach Daue
Irwin, Assistant Coach Bruce Palmer; (2nd
row) Bonnie Gronenlhal. Michelle Long,
Jeanne Maguire, Debi Schaecher, Cindy Ter·
nus; (bollom row) Joyce Sjuls, Angie Ternus,
Laurie Long, and Connie Brandl.
~ Michelle Gilmore and Sheri Irwin work lo
try and gel open on offense.

85
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.,. Joel Greisen shoots a j ump shot over
two Nema ha Valley play ers . in the sta te
championship game.

Boys win state championship
First one ever in Humphrey's history
Some dreams really do come true.
Such was the case for the 1986-87 Humphrey Bulldogs basketball team. The
Bulldogs captured the class C-2 State
Championship with a 25-2 record.
Humphrey had a 7-0 record and they
had just beaten the Norfolk Junior Varsity
to win. the Pepsi/ Hardees Holiday Tournament when they met Class B Hartington Cedar Catholic in the Randolph
Holiday Tournament. They were beaten
55-59 to suffer their first loss, but they
bounced back to win the consolation
game, beating O 'Neill 75-49.
The Bulldogs then met Clearwater in
the Sandhills-Gateway Championship
game. The Bulldogs avenged an earlier
loss by beating Clearwater 54-48 to claim
their second conference title in two
years. The Bulldogs didn't lose another
game the rest of the year.
They opened up the sub-districts with
a 33-11 win over Genoa and then they
beat Cedar Rapids 58-40 to advance to
the districts. In the districts, they beat

Plainview 44-43 in a thriller to earn a trip
to the state tournamen t.
In the state. tournament , they opened
up with a 59-50 win over Ansley. The
Bulldogs then met the heavily favored,
No. 1 ranked Scribner Trojans. The
Bulldogs won another thriller 45-38 to get
a chance at the state title. In the state
championship game, the Bulldogs
defeated Nemaha Valley 47-37 to claim
their first basketball state championship.
Head Coach Doug Moss stated , "The
team obviously exceeded their potential
by winning the state championship, I
think the team worked very hard over the
summer and during the season. It's nice
to know that hard work pays off," he
added.
The Bulldogs were led by Ward
Greisen, Jason Afrank, and Joel Greisen
with 351, 297, and 285 total points
respectively. Even though the team is
losing 6 seniors, they should be competitive again next year.

£ Head Coach Doug Moss, Tim Gronenthal.
Joel Greisen . Shea Heesack er, Jason A{rank,
Kenny Zach, and Ward Greisen sit out the
last ten seconds of the championship game to
g ive the underclassmen state tournament
play ing time.

Jason A{rank, Ed Hanzel, and Ward Greisen
fight {or a rebound against Clearwa ter. ,..
86 I boys' basketball

' Kenny Zach altempls a shol against
•nsley in lhe {irsl round of lhe slale
:JUrnamenl.

f' (lop row) Assislanl Coach Keuin Brandl,
Jeff Kal/weil, Tim Gronenlhal, John Rollman,
Larry Wrighl, Ed Hanzel. Tom Zauadil. Head
Coach Doug Moss. (bollom row) Shea
Heesacker, Jason A{rank, Kenny Zach, Joel
Greisen, Ward Greisen, Craig Bender.

~ Jason A{rank receives his medal {rom
Head Coach Doug Moss and Assistant Coach
Keuin Brandl a{ler the slale championship
game.
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Y' Connie Brandl giues it her all in the two
mile run.

Schaecher sets new records
1987 team places second at conference
The 1987 girls' trac k team saw many
new foces. There were only six returning
members out of thirteen . The team con sisted of four freshmen, five sophomores,
three juniors, and one senior.
Sheri Schaecher, the lone senior on the
team , broker her own 1986 shot put

record. She also broke the school's
discus record.
Although the team was made up of a
lot of new members, they did ve ry well at
the track meets. They placed second at
their Conference track meet in O 'Neill.

(lop row): Sheri Irwin, Barb Zach, Judy
Streblow, Mr. Brandl; (middle row) Kathy
Schmidt, Bonnie Gronenthal. Michelle Long,
Debi Schaecher, Kris Schemek; (bollom row)
Laurie Long, Connie Brandl, Joyce Sjuls,
Becky Frauendorfer; (not pictured) Sheri
Schaecher. ..;.
Sheri Irwin toughs it out in the 3200 meter
relay. ,.

..;. Kathy Schmidt and Mr. Brandl discuss
the happenings of the track meet.
88 I girls' track

{en Zach f ini!:>hing 1s t in the 100 meter dash
·inals. "

Zach qualifies for state
Overall, team competitive for size
This year's boys' track team consisted
of only eight people, seven who lettered.
The small team managed to place 3rd in
the Sandhills-Gateway Conference track
meet, and also finished well in most of
the bigger track meets. " But with only
eight people, it's kind of hard to expect
,much more than that," was what John
Detlefsen said to that.
Ken Zach qualified for state in the 300
intermediate hurdles and set a new
school record by running his event in
41.4 seconds at districts. At state, Zach

l Doug Workman is about to pass another
unner in the BOO meter run .

"" Shea Heesacker Is finishing up in the triple
jump.

finished the race 41 .56, which was 4th in
his hea t. T o qualify for finals, the top 2
were taken from each heat. So even
though Zach's time would have been 5th
overall, he didn't get to run in the final
race.
Mr. Ditter stated, "If this team can
place up there with a lot of schools that
are the same size as us, or schools that
are smaller than us but have three times
as many people out, think about what we
could do with the same number of people
as they've got. "

"" Above, 1987 track team: (top) Assistant Coach Dave Irwin, John Rollman,
Coach Leroy Ditter; (second row) John
Detlefsen, Larry Wright, Shea Heesacker;
(bottom row) Ken Meyer, Tim Brandl,
Doug Workman ; Missing {rom picture: Ken
Zach.
"" Tim Brandl warms up before his 3200
meter race.

Golf team lacks members

"' Jeff Ka/lweil practices to improue his
golf swing.

Compete as individuals, not team
The 1987 golf team consisted of three
members. They were Ed Hanzel, Jeff
Kallweit, and James Detlefsen. "I thought
we played all right for our situation of
having to practice on sand greens and
then play on grass greens, " said Ed
Hanzel on their performance. The team
participated in meets at Beemer, David
City, Neligh, Hartington, Stanton, and the

district meet was held at Neligh. They
practiced in the gym or down at the Humphrey Golf Course according to the
weather. "It was a tough situation
because they couldn 't compete as a team
which needs four players. Striving to attain for the team improves your perforQ"lance," commented Mr. Moss on the
golf season.

"' Aboue, The 1987 golf team consisted of:
Jeff Kallweit, Mr. Moss , James Detlefsen, and
Ed Hanzel.
"' James Detlefsen checks the lie of his ball
on the green.

"' Mr. M oss offers Ed Hanzel a lip to improue
his game.
90 I golf
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Wayne Sidle ltJolle
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7th of 10
9th of II
8th of 8
7th of II
7th of 12
3rdo{ 5
8th of 12
GIRLS' &.SKETBML
HHS
17·7
OPP
47
Leigh
46
39
Clarkson
28
56
Tilden-Elkhorn Valley
29
51
Newman Graue
48
53
Elgin
52
PEPSI/ HARDEE'S TOURNEY
36
Norfolk Catholic
50
33
Verdigre
37
RANDOLPHHOUDAYTOURNEY
38
Hartington C.C.
46
49
O'Ne/U
43
24
;.lb/on
26
49
Clearwater
15
62
Petersburg
II
SANDHIU.S GATEWAY CONFERENCE
TOUR/'IEY
44
Clearwater
34
41
Chambers
48
67
Wheeler Central
34
36
Norfolk Catholic
30
59
Wheeler Central
40
61
Stanton
32
44
Shelby
41
37
Cedar Rapids
39
52
Snyder
35
SUB-DISTRICT TOURNEY
60
Elgin Pope John
50
38
Cedar Rapids
35
DISTRICT FINALS
45
Verdigre
50

BOYS' BIISKETB.4LL
HHS
252
OPP
40
65
Le1gh
79
Clarkson
45
59
Snyder
54
Newman
Groue
54
69
81
Elgm
30
PI
PEPSI/ HARDEE'S TOURNEY
53
Norfolk Catholic
44
CHAMPIONSHIP
55
NorfolkJ.V.
34
RANDOLPH INVITATIONAL
54
Hartington CedarCalh.
75
O'Neill
59
50
;.tb1on
49
71
33
Petersburg
77
Tilden E.V.
29
52
Clearwater
44
86
Spalding
57
27
! SANDHIUS GATEWAY CONFERENCE
TOURNEY
53
Barllett
20
67
Chambers
29
CHAMPIONSHIP
54
Clearwater
48
47
73
Lindsay
56
Shelby
43
61
Bart/ell
35
47
75
Genoa
SUB-DISTRICT
33
Genoa
II
58
Cedar Rapids
40
DISTRICT
44
Plainoeiw
43
C-2 STATE BOYS' BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
59
Ansley
50
45
Scribner
38
47
Nemaha Valley
37

HHS
2
I
2
FOOTBIILL
HHS
10-1
OPP
30
Sl. Edward
6
14
Leigh
6
48 ~ Chambers
0
42
Petersburg
6
20
Elgin Pope Jol)n
6
36
Lindsay
8
49
Barllell
9
42
Scribner
0
SANDHIUS GATEWAY CONFERENCE
CHAMPIONSHIP
20
Clearwater
6
STATE PLAYOFFS
42
Orchard
/4
14
BancroflRosa/ie
48

2
I
0
I
2
0
2
2
0
0

VOLLEYBALL
79
St. Edw<1rd

OPP
0
2
I

Newm11n Utot.'!?
Chdmbet~

TOURNEY
Greeley
Arcadia
Clearwater
Petersburg
Cedar R<1pld~
TOURNEY
Wayne
Elkhorn V<1llcy
Lindsay
Wheder C<'nit dl

I
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-2
2
0
2
I
0
2
2

Clark~

CONFERENCE TOURNEY
Ch.Jmbers
Cl<'aru>Jler
SUB-DISTRI CT
0
Elgin Pope J ohn

0
2
GIRLS' TRACK
Madison Relays
Wayne Slate lnoite
Neligh/nolle
Madison lnoile
Cedar Rapids /nolle
SHGWCon(. Track Meet
C.6 District at Mad1son

5 th of 12
9th of II
8th of8
12Lhofl2
5th of 9
2ndo(7
13th of 16
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team scoreboards

HHS/''The

wild
" Bonnie Gronenlha/ and Kalhy Schmid!
lake a break during hal{lime.

and the
Young''
Now is the time to move on
to put ourknowledge to the
test.
Now is our time,
the time for us to go after our
dreams.
Chorus:
The ·wild and the young,
they all have their dreams.
The wild and the young,
they gotta be free.
The sun never sets
for souls on the run.
The wild and the young.
Working hard to succeed
making our dreams come true.
What we become is up to us.
How hard we work will determine our success.
Repeat chorus.
Our turn to shine is now
striving to be the best we ca n
be.
School and jobs will keep us
busy improving ourselves.
We are the wild and the
young.

"' Karla Frisch, Debi Schaecher. and Kris Schemekjoke in class.

• Jason Afrank watches as Beu Schmidt
shows her surprise at being called on.
1" Dennis Frauendorfer tries to temember his
lines for the prom skit.
1" Kenny Zach studies diligently for his
American government test, wllh Craig
Bender"s help.

• The student bodg !>hows its school spirit by
cheering on the boys" bdsketba/1 team at
sub districts.

After a lot of hard work and overcom ing som e problems, the 1986-87 yearbook is finished.
The theme for this year 's book is "The
Wild and the Young" by Quiet Riot. Pasha
Recording Company allowed us to use the
title and c horus from the song for our
copy and theme.
The cover was drawn and painted by
Debi Schaecher .
This year's book is published by Taylor

Publishing in Dallas. The headlines are
printed in 24 point and 18 point Korrina
bold. Body copy size is I 0 point solid,
also Korrina . And the captions are in 8
point solid. The book is printed on 80
pound enamel paper.
Special thanks to the following: Teresa
Ronnfeldt, our Taylor representative: the
yearbook staff: the student body: the
foculty; and the stoff and administn:ttion
- for all your help and cooperation.

Miss Roemmich

Ken Meyer

Shana Heesacker

Barb Finkral

BevKrings

Tracy Jarecki
Sheri Irwin

James Detlefsen

94 I Colophon-Staff

Michele Stock

Debi Schaecher

..
Beverly Schmidt

Judy Stanek

Larry Wright

Doug Workman

BarbZach

John DeUefsen

Jackie Jarosz

Sherif Schaecher
Ju4y Streblow

Janine Wemhoff

95/ staff

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Irwin, Sheri 2, 5. 36, 37, 52, 62. 63. 65, 67, 69,
73. 74, 75.80,84,85.88,94

Afrank , Chris
13, 14, 16
A frank , Jason 3. 34. 35. 52. 56, 73, 76, 79, 83,
86,87,93

JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
Babel, Lori 4, 38, 40. 41. 4:3. 45, 51 , 62. 67, 69.
73.78,80,84
18, 19.75,76
Babel. Scott
7,9, 10
Baumgart. Shayla
7, 10
Bell . Jason
38,43,45,59,63,67, 77
Bell. Lori
19,22, 23,50.67
Bell. Lynette
39.42, 45,49, 71.76, 87, 95
Bender. Craig
19,22,23.50, 67, 85,88
Brandl. Conn1e
Brandl, Tim
3,32.34,83.89
13,52
Brock . Dawn

ccccccccccccccccc
Chaulk . Paula
Christensen, Kevin
Classen, Jim
Classen, Steve

19,22,59,67, 75.79
3,33.34,46. 76, 83
24,25,30,47, 71 , 76
19, 76

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
Detlefsen. James
Detlefsen. John
Dohmen, Kevin

33,34,83,90,94
31,34,52,83,89,95
7, 9

Jarecki, Tracy
Jarosz, Jackie

36, 63. 67, 74, 94
39, 41, 43, 45, 62. 67, 69, 74,
75.77, 84, 95

KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK
Kallweit, Daryl
42, 45, 76, 83
Kallweit, Jeff 19, 20. 21, 29, 50, 76, 79, 83, 87,
90
Krings, Bev
34,35,36.63.65,67,94
Kucera, Derek
4, 19, 83
Kync l, Jamie
21, 76, 83

Streblow, Judy

37.66. 74, 75.88.~

TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
T ern us, Angie
Ternus. Cindy

22, 23, 75, 76, 77, 85
28. 29, 30, 67, 77. 80, 81,85

uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu
Ungles, Parker

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
Veik, Carla
Veik, Jim
Veik, Tom

LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL
Labenz, Karen
Long, Laurie
Long. Michelle

26.27, 30, 67, 74, 75,77
21,22,23.67,84.85,88
26,27.30,48,49,67,80,84,
85,88

MMMMMMMMMMMMMM
Maguire, Jeanne 25, 27, 29, 30, 46, 63, 67, 77,
80, 84, 85
Martensen. Dan
42, 45, 76, 83
Martensen, Jeff
27 . 47. 71, 76. 83
M eyer, Kenny
42,43, 45,83, 89, 94

6, 10, II
33, 44, 45,
41 , 43, 44, 45, 62, 67, 69,
75, 78. 79. 80, 84,
Wemhoff, Janine
42. 44, 45. 67. 84,
Wemhoff. Kristi
7, 10,
Workman, Doug 32,34,36,37,47,63,76,
83,89, 95,
Wright, Jeremy
14, 15, 16, '
Wright, larry
24,28,29,69.83,87,89,
Weidner, Dan
Weidner, Scott
Weidner, Susan

FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF
14, 39, 40, 43, 44, 45, 49, 51,
70, 78, 79, 83,86,87, 89,
Zach, Mary
23, 74,
Zavadil, Angie
7, 10,
Zavadil, Christine
I , 5, 44, 45, 73, 74,
Zavadil, Doug
19, 23, 75,
Zavadil Tom
3,33.37,69, 75. 79,
Zach, Kenny

4. 39, 42, 43, 45, 63, 67, 68, 69,
70, 74, 81,94
Fischer, Justin
7, 10, II
Foltz, Brenda
6, 7, 9, II
Foltz, Mike
32,35, 76
Frauendorfer. Becky 18,19,20,21,22, 74,88
Frauendorfer, Jerry
7, II
Frauendorfer, Dennis
25,47, 76,93
Frisch , Karla
25.30,67, 74,92
Frisch , Kevin
13
Fuxa, Kelli
12, 13, 15, 16,81
Finkral. Barb

GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG
Gilmore, Michelle
39, 40, 41 , 42, 45, 50, 54,
55,62.65,67.69, 74, 75,80,8 1,84, 85
Gilsdorf, Denny
8
25, 30, 76
Greisen, Jeff
Greisen, Joel 3. 38. 40, 45, 62, 73, 78, 86, 87,
91
Greisen, Paula
12, 13, 15
Greisen. Tammy
6 , 8, 9, 10, II
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